Studies on shock attenuation during running have induced alterations in impact loading by imposing kinematic constraints, e.g., stride length changes. The role of shock attenuation mechanisms has been shown using mass-springdamper (MSD) models, with spring stiffness related to impact shock dissipation. The present study altered the magnitude of impact loading by changing downhill surface grade, thus allowing runners to choose their own preferred kinematic patterns. We hypothesized that increasing downhill grade would cause concomitant increases in both impact shock and shock attenuation, and that MSD model stiffness values would reflect these increases. Ten experienced runners ran at 4.17 m/s on a treadmill at surface grades of 0% (level) to 12% downhill. Accelerometers were placed on the tibia and head, and reflective markers were used to register segmental kinematics. An MSD model was used in conjunction with head and tibial accelerations to determine head/arm/ trunk center of mass (HAT COM ) stiffness (K 1 ), and lower extremity (LEG COM ) stiffness (K 2 ) and damping (C). Participants responded to increases in downhill grade in one of two ways. Group Low SA had lower peak tibial accelerations but greater peak head accelerations than Group High SA , and thus had lower shock attenuation. Low SA also showed greater joint extension at heelstrike, higher HAT COM heelstrike velocity, reduced K 1 stiffness, and decreased damping than High SA . The differences between groups were exaggerated at the steeper downhill grades. The separate responses may be due to conflicts between the requirements of controlling HAT COM kinematics and shock attenuation. Low SA needed greater joint extension to resist their higher HAT COM heelstrike velocities, but a consequence of this strategy was the reduced ability to attenuate shock with the lower extremity joints during early stance. With lower HAT COM impact velocities, the High SA runners were able to adopt a strategy that gave more control of shock attenuation, especially at the steepest grades.
The impact shock from a runner's foot striking the ground propagates through the body to the head. In animal models, rapid joint degradation similar to osteoarthritis is seen with repetitive impacts, including wear to the articular cartilage, stiffening of subchondral bone, and trabecular microfracturing (Radin, Parker, Pugh, et al., 1973; Radin & Paul, 1970 , 1971 Simon, Radin, Paul, & Rose, 1972) . These harmful effects can be reduced by attenuation of the shock waves by both passive (e.g., heel pad, articular cartilage) and active (e.g., muscle activation, changes in joint configuration) mechanisms (Derrick, Hamill, & Caldwell, 1998; Frederick & Hagy, 1986; McMahon, Valiant, & Frederick, 1987; Paul, Munro, Abernethy, et al., 1978; Radin & Paul, 1971) . For example, Lafortune, Hennig, and Lake (1996) showed that increasing the knee flexion angle upon heelstrike reduced shock transmission to the head in a "human pendulum," corroborating the observation that exaggerated knee flexion ("Groucho running") increases shock attenuation while running (Derrick et al., 1998; McMahon et al., 1987) .
The degree of shock attenuation is related to the body's overall mechanical stiffness. Lafortune et al. (1996) found that reduced effective axial stiffness-vertical ground reaction force (vGRF) divided by vertical center of mass (COM) displacement-was associated with increased shock attenuation. Using a simple mass spring (MS) model, McMahon et al. (1987) demonstrated that the decreased stiffness produced by Groucho running lessened the transmission of the impact shock wave. Similar results have been attained with a mass-spring-damper (MSD) model (see Figure 1) , with prescribed longer stride lengths and increased knee flexion producing a decrease in the spring stiffness (K 1 ) associated with COM motion (Derrick, Caldwell, & Hamill, 2000) . However, the MSD model indicated it is increased stiffness associated with body structures that contribute to the impact portion of the vGRF (K 2 ). It is likely that this K 2 spring stiffness increase prevents the collapse of the support leg, and this is necessary because of the higher heelstrike velocities associated with longer strides.
Increases in tibial shock are often accompanied by greater shock attenuation, as measured in the temporal (Derrick et al., 1998) and frequency domains (Hamill, Derrick, & Holt, 1995; Shorten & Winslow, 1992) . However, these studies imposed specific kinematic changes (altered stride length or velocity) on the runners to change the magnitude of impact shock. These prescribed kinematic changes may limit the runners' ability to alleviate shock in the way they might in a more natural running situation. An unanswered question concerns how stiffness and shock attenuation are modified as impact loading is increased in situations without prescribed kinematic changes. One such situation is running on hills, where peak tibial impact accelerations increase from 7.6 to 13.1 g's as grade changes from 6% uphill to 9% downhill, likely due to higher vertical velocity at impact (Hamill, Clarke, Frederick, Goodyear, & Howley, 1984) . However, mechanical stiffness and mechanisms of shock attenuation in downhill running were not examined by Hamill et al. (1984) .
Therefore the purpose of this study was to examine the changes in stiffness and shock attenuation that accompany modifications in surface grade, a situation in which participants can choose their own kinematic alterations in response to increasing impact shock. Tibial and head accelerations were measured and then simulated with an MSD model to examine how the mechanical properties of the human system changed with grade. We hypothesized that increasing downhill grade would cause increases in both tibia impact shock and shock attenuation between the tibia and head. Further, K 2 stiffness was expected to increase to offset the greater heelstrike velocities as downhill grade increased, while K 1 was expected to become more compliant in order to increase shock attenuation.
Methods

Experimental Protocol
Ten healthy experienced male runners (mean age 26 ± 6 yrs; mass: 75 ± 6 kg; height 1.79 ± 0.08 m) underwent a series of trials wearing running shoes of consistent midsole durometer (55 ± 3 Asker C). They were required to read and sign an informed consent document and a physical readiness questionnaire (PAR-Q) as per university policy. A power analysis of pilot data indicated that 8 participants were needed to achieve 80% statistical power in the experimental measures. All trials were performed on a treadmill (A.R. Young, Indianapolis) after a selfselected warm-up run on the 0% grade (level) treadmill. Each participant ran at 15 kph (4.17 m/s), a speed chosen to elicit a large impact at heelstrike at a comfortable running pace. Trials were conducted in random order at 0% grade and downhill grades of 3%, 6%, 9%, and 12%. In each trial the treadmill was adjusted slowly to the specified grade and speed. When the participant felt comfortable, data were collected for 15 s so as to provide at least 10 strides for analysis at each grade.
Piezoelectric accelerometers (1.7 grams, model 353B17, PCB Piezotronics, Depew, NY) were attached to the skin over the frontal bone of the head and distal anteromedial aspect of the tibia with elastic straps tightened to the limit of individual tolerance (Saha & Lakes, 1977; Wosk & Voloshin, 1981) . The amplified accelerometer outputs were sampled at 1000 Hz using a Keithley-Metrabyte (Cleveland, OH) 12 bit A/D converter (±10 volts). Acceleration signals were scaled relative to earth gravitational acceleration (1 g = 9.81 m/s 2 ). Reflective markers were placed on the left side of the body on the 5th metatarsal head, calcaneous, lateral malleolus, lateral epicondyle, greater trochanter, ASIS, and greater tubercle of the humeral head. Sagittal plane marker motion was recorded and calibrated using 200 Hz digital cameras (Model MCU 240, Qualisys, Inc., Glastonbury, CT), and marker position data were smoothed with an 8-Hz zero phase lag 4th-order Butterworth filter.
The smoothed marker data were used to calculate segmental and joint angles, using the Canadian Society of Biomechanics angle convention. Stride events such as heelstrike and toe-off were determined and verified using custom animation software. Kinematic and accelerometer data were synchronized with a single computer controlling the cameras and A/D board, and normalized in time to % stride. Head/arms/trunk and leg COM (HAT COM and LEG COM , respectively) displacements were computed using participant anthropometric data with COM regression equations (Winter, 1990) . The time derivatives of these measures were calculated numerically (central difference method) to determine the HAT COM and LEG COM resultant velocities at heelstrike, which were needed as initial conditions for the MSD model.
Peak impact accelerations were measured and used to compute a measure of shock attenuation (λ) between the tibia and head for each stride at each grade:
Fast Fourier transformation (FFT) and power spectral density (PSD) techniques were used to analyze shock attenuation in the frequency domain (Derrick et al., 1998; Hamill et al., 1995; Shorten & Winslow, 1992) . PSD values for stance phase tibia and head accelerations gave the contribution of each frequency to the overall signal power in units of g 2 / Hz. The ratio of head PSD to tibia PSD at each frequency was plotted on a logarithmic scale, with a transfer function H computed as:
H describes the power gain or attenuation between the tibia (PSD tibia ) and head (PSD head ) for each frequency in decibels. Because the frequency range associated with impact is thought to be 12 to 20 Hz (Nigg, Denoth, & Neukomm, 1981; Shorten & Winslow, 1992) , impact power and attenuation were determined by calculating PSD head , PSD tibia , and H values averaged over the 12-to 20-Hz range ).
Model Protocol
To examine stiffness and shock attenuation characteristics, we implemented a stance phase MSD model (Alexander, Bennett, & Ker, 1986; Derrick et al., 2000) , shown in Figure 1 , consisting of a lower MSD unit (M 2 -K 2 -C) attached in series to an upper MS unit (M 1 -K 1 ). M 2 , K 2 , and C represent the effective mass, spring stiffness, and damping of the support leg, while M 1 is the remaining mass (body mass -support leg mass), and K 1 represents the spring stiffness that influences M 1 motion. Stiffness values were assumed to be constant across the entire stance phase, rather than altering stiffness at midstance as others have done (e.g., Iverson & McMahon, 1992) . Equations of motion of this 2-degree-of-freedom model are:
where A 1 and A 2 are the accelerations of M 1 and M 2 ; V 2 is the velocity of M 2 ; P 1 and P 2 are the positions of the K 1 and K 2 springs relative to their resting lengths; and g is the acceleration due to gravity (9.81 m/s 2 ). A 2 represents the damped oscillations caused by rapid deceleration of the support leg at heelstrike, while A 1 represents the vertical accelerations of the HAT COM during the stance period. After calculating A 1 and A 2 with Equations 3 and 4, we numerically integrated the equations (4th-order Runge-Kutta, ∆t = 0.001 s) to obtain the velocities and positions for M 1 and M 2 at the subsequent time steps. Initial conditions at heelstrike were taken from the experimental trials for the HAT and leg centers of mass. M 1 and M 2 values were set at 80% and 20% of the participant's total mass, respectively. The initial length of spring K 1 (P 1 ) was set to zero, but a non-zero starting length of P 2 was needed to provide system energy so that the model could complete a full stance cycle, unlike purely passive models that simulate early stance only (Liu & Nigg, 2000) . The ability to model a full stance cycle is important because modeling only the impact phase results in highly variable stiffness and damping values (Andrews & Dowling, 2000) . The independent effects of alterations in model components were assessed with a sensitivity analysis (described in the Appendix).
Simulated annealing optimization (Goffe, Ferrier, & Rogers, 1994) determined the K 1 , K 2 , initial P 2 , and C values that resulted in the best fit of model output with the ensemble (10 strides) measured tibial acceleration for each grade. The stance phase head acceleration profile consists of a damped oscillation (12-20 Hz) of the transmitted shock wave imposed upon a large, lower frequency oscillation due to voluntary HAT COM movements, in theory represented by A 2 and A 1 respectively. The head acceleration was modeled by applying a time shift to A 2 to account for transit time of the impact wave through the skeleton (Smeathers, 1989) , based on subject height and the elastic modulus (≈50 Mpa) and density (≈1500 kg/m 3 ) of bone. A shock transmission coefficient γ dictated the relative contribution of A 1 and A 2 to the model head acceleration HA:
Simulated annealing was used to find the value of γ that gave the best prediction of experimental head acceleration impact and active peaks.
Hypothesis Testing
We used a repeated-measures ANOVA to determine differences in peak tibial acceleration, shock attenuation variables λ and H [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , and model parameters (K 1 , K 2 , P 2 , C, γ) across downhill grades. Tukey post hoc tests were used to determine condition differences with an alpha significance level of 0.05. The experimental measures of shock attenuation (λ and H 12-20 ) , coupled with the model shock transmission and damping coefficients (γ and C), were used to examine changes in shock attenuation with increasing downhill grade. The model stiffness results (K 1 and K 2 ) were used to quantify the mechanical changes that occur in the human body with steeper downhill grades. We used joint kinematics to help interpret changes in shock attenuation and stiffness that might occur as downhill grade was increased.
Results
Experimental Results
The downhill running protocol successfully produced differing amounts of input shock to the human system (Table 1) . As downhill grade increased, peak tibial accelerations increased by 23% (0% grade: 7.86 g; 12% grade: 9.64 g; p = 0.02), while peak head accelerations increased by 48% (0% grade: 1.77 g; 12% grade: 2.62 g; p < 0.01). In the frequency domain, PTibia 12-20 increased by 51%, from 0.21 g 2 /Hz in the level condition to 0.32 g 2 /Hz at 12% downhill, while PHead 12-20 increased by 125% (0% grade: 0.008 g 2 /Hz; 12% grade: 0.018 g 2 /Hz), both p < 0.01. Finally, shock attenuation decreased with steeper downhill grades as measured by both λ (7% decrease: 76% to 71%) and H 12-20 (14% decrease: -14.8 dB to -12.8 dB), both p < 0.01. Inspection of individual participant data indicated bimodal response distributions for several variables. Therefore, peak tibial and head acceleration, stride time, stance time, and joint angles at heelstrike across downhill grades for all runners were input to a fuzzy c-means clustering algorithm (Bezdek, 1981) to test for distinct response groups. The objective of the clustering algorithm was to minimize the distance of each datum to one of two cluster centers using an iterative optimization approach. Two distinct groups were found, each consisting of 5 participants. The group responses are shown in Figure 2 and Table 2 . The group Low SA demonstrated lower peak tibial impact acceleration (17% lower) but greater peak head acceleration (14% greater), both p < 0.01, and therefore less shock attenuation between the tibia and head (7% smaller λ; p < 0.01) than the five runners in the High SA group. Note: λ is ratio of peak head and peak tibial acceleration magnitude while H 12-20 is a ratio of head and tibial power spectral densities. Data are reported as mean (SD).
For both groups, peak tibial and head accelerations significantly increased with downhill grade (tibia: both groups p < 0.05; head: both groups p < 0.01). However, High SA exhibited a steady, systematic increase in head acceleration as downhill grade became steeper, while Low SA head accelerations increased sharply as grade changed from 3 to 6%. The High SA group demonstrated constant shock attenuation (λ) across grade (0% grade: 77.3%; 12% grade: 76.2%; p = 0.395), while Low SA showed reduced λ (p < 0.01) from 75% at 0% grade to 65.7% at 12% grade. These differences may be associated with HAT COM and LEG COM impact velocities (V 1 and V 2 , respectively). Overall, the Low SA group exhibited 15% greater HAT COM heelstrike velocity than High SA , p < 0.01. Further, the Low SA group demonstrated an increase in V 1 with steeper downhill grades, p < 0.01, while the High SA did not, p = .772. For both groups, LEG COM velocity (initial V 2 ) showed a 28% decrease, p < 0.01, as grade changed from 0% to 12% downhill.
Other kinematic differences were also evident between groups ( Figure 3 and Table 3 ). On average across all grades, the Low SA group displayed greater ankle dorsiflexion (5° more) and less hip flexion (4.3°) at heelstrike (both p < 0.01) than the High SA group. The more extended hip of Low SA was due to a more backward rotated trunk (Figure 3 ). Differences were also seen at midstance, with the Low SA group having greater ankle dorsiflexion (3.8° more), knee flexion (3.3°), and less hip flexion (3.7°), all p < 0.01, compared to the High SA group. Together these results indicate that in early stance the runners had similar hip and ankle joint excursions, but the Low SA group displayed greater knee flexion excursion. The differences in early stance knee flexion excursion between groups increased as downhill grade became steeper. Stance and stride times also illustrated differences between groups across grades. The Low SA runners exhibited continually increasing stance times (7% increase) and stride times (4% increase), both p < 0.01, as downhill grade changed from 0% to 12%. The High SA runners did not change stride time with grade, p = 0.40, but their stance times displayed an inverted parabolic shape, peaking at 6% grade and then decreasing by 10 ms in the 12% condition, p < 0.01.
Model Results
The MSD model was able to reproduce experimental accelerations (Figure 4 ) with no statistical difference between model and experimental measures of peak tibial acceleration, p = 0.10, head impact acceleration, p = 0.57, or stance time, p = 0.295. A small temporal difference (2.5 ms, p < 0.01) was found between experimental and model time to peak tibial acceleration, but not time to head impact peak, p = 0.225. Shock transmission (γ) mirrored the experimental measure of shock attenuation ( 
Ankle DF HS (deg) K 1 , P 2 , and C remained unchanged (Table 4) . In contrast, with steeper downhill grades, Low SA kept K 2 constant but decreased K 1 stiffness, p = 0.018; increased P 2 , p = 0.012; and reduced C, p = 0.055. At the steepest grade the group differences were most exaggerated, with High SA having greater stiffness (K 1 and K 2 , both p = 0.01) and damping (C: p = 0.027).
Discussion
Previous running studies have examined changes in impact shock and attenuation as a result of prescribed kinematic alterations (Derrick et al., 1998; McMahon et al., 1987) . The present study investigated how impact shock, shock attenuation, and stiffness were modified as surface grade changed and the runners were free to adapt a kinematic strategy of their choice. Steeper downhill grades induced increased acceleration at both the head and the tibia. Runners responded in one of two ways. The Low SA group (n = 5) displayed reduced shock attenuation between the distal tibia and head, with lower tibial but greater head accelerations compared to the High SA group (n = 5). The groups were also distinguished by differences in early stance kinematics, model parameters, and response to changing downhill grade. Our methods have several limitations, including the common assumptions that the running motion took place primarily in the sagittal plane, and that the accelerometer measurements represented the shock seen by the skeleton (Shorten & Winslow, 1992) . While there are simpler models (Farley, Glasheen, & McMahon, 1993; McMahon et al., 1987) and more complex models (Kim, Voloshin, & Johnson, 1994) , we chose our MSD model because it could reproduce both impact and overall characteristics of stance phase GRF data (Derrick et al., 2000) , yet was simple enough to provide reasonable interpretations. Some have questioned the use of simple MSD models due to large intrasubject variability of stiffness and damping predictions (Andrews & Dowling, 2000) . However, our stiffness and Note: K 1 and K 2 are the body COM stiffness and lower extremity stiffness, respectively. P 2 is the initial length of K 2 and represents the initial energy in the system. C represents lower extremity damping. γ is a measure of shock transmission from lower extremity to head. Data are reported as mean (SD).
damping values were highly repeatable within subject and across grades, perhaps because the running stance phase constrains model kinematics more than the drop landings used by Andrews and Dowling (2000) . In the present study the average coefficient of variation for all predicted model parameters ranged between 5 and 26%. Another limitation is that K 1 and K 2 stiffness values are associated with the motion of the HAT COM and LEG COM , but provide little insight to underlying mechanisms. Furthermore, while we have accounted for the runner's changing orientation with respect to the treadmill surface at different grades by using resultant COM velocities at heelstrike, we have not adjusted the orientation of the gravitational vector during simulations (i.e., simulations were vertical). This limitation is minimal because at the steepest grade of 12%, the component of the gravitational vector perpendicular to the treadmill surface has only changed by 1%. Finally, we should be cautious in generalizing these results to more ecological settings such as overground outdoors, where runners have even more freedom to adjust their stride kinematics while running downhill.
The increases in tibial impact with grade in the present study are similar but smaller than in Hamill et al. (1984) , who found a 30% increase in tibial accelerations as downhill grade changed from level to 9%. Our peak head accelerations, 1.77 g at 0% grade to 2.62 g at 12% downhill, were higher than the range from 1.1 to 1.9 g found by Derrick et al. (1998) for level running at different stride lengths. Derrick et al. found greater shock attenuation (80.7 to 83.1%) with increasing stride lengths at a self-selected pace. In the present study, steeper downhill grades resulted in lower shock attenuation in the Low SA group (75.0 to 65.7%) with little change in the High SA group (76.2 to 77.3%). In the frequency domain, Shorten and Winslow (1992) found increased shock attenuation (from -7 to -15 db) with faster running velocities (2.0 to 5.0 m/s). Our data at 4.17 m/s are comparable to their values at 5 m/s, but the decreases from -14.8 to -12.8 dB with steeper grades are less drastic than their changes with velocity.
Using a similar MSD model, Derrick et al. (2000) found that increasing stride length was accompanied by reductions in upper body (HAT) stiffness from 53 to 26 kN/m, but with increases in lower extremity stiffness (84 to 101 kN/m) and damping (762 to 866 Ns/m). Kim et al. (1994) modeled heelstrike transients during running with a 3-component MSD model. Stiffness and damping analogous to our lower MSD unit were 94 kN/m and 618 Ns/m, respectively, while their upper body spring was more compliant (40 kN/m) with much less damping (36 Ns/m). Thus our stiffness and damping values were higher than reported by these authors, likely because of greater running velocity. Slower running velocities result in longer stance times and reduced upper body stiffness, with decreased lower extremity stiffness due to the lower leg deceleration at impact (Blickhan, 1989; Derrick et al., 2000; McMahon et al., 1987) . The slightly higher damping values reported in the present study may be attributed to differences in running tasks and testing conditions (e.g., running speed, overground vs. treadmill, running shoes).
The MSD model illustrated that the two groups responded to downhill grade by changing the interaction of model components in different ways. The greater tibial peak accelerations in High SA were modeled by a lower extremity spring that was stiffer (increased K 2 ) with a greater initial length (longer P 2 ) than for the Low SA model. As the grade was altered from 0% grade to 6% downhill, the High SA model responded by increasing P 2 length to create higher peak tibial accelerations (see Appendix) while keeping K 2 stiffness and damping (C) relatively unchanged. At grades 6-12%, peak tibial accelerations continued to increase with shorter time to peak tibial occurrence (6.7% decrease) and reduced stance time (4% decrease). The High SA model increased K 2 stiffness and damping while decreasing P 2 . Higher K 2 stiffness results in increased and earlier peak tibial accelerations and shorter stance times (Appendix). To balance these effects, P 2 decreased to correctly adjust peak tibial acceleration magnitude, while damping increased to model stance time properly. In contrast, the Low SA model responded to downhill grade by lengthening P 2 and decreasing K 2 , K 1 , and damping. Greater P 2 length and less damping increased peak tibial acceleration, but the increase was offset by decreased K 2 levels. By themselves, the decreased K 2 and K 1 stiffness levels would lengthen stance time too much, but the reduced damping ameliorated this to the correct 7% increase in stance time.
These differences in Low SA and High SA model interactions reveal the underlying mechanical changes that are required to achieve the observed results. Although both groups demonstrated an increase in peak tibial accelerations, the models differed in how this was accomplished. High SA required a stiffer K 2 and more damping to achieve greater tibial acceleration while Low SA lengthened P 2 and decreased stiffness and damping. These interaction differences reflect the chosen kinematic responses of each group to downhill grade.
The varied response of the two groups to downhill grade may illustrate the effects of system goals during locomotion. Pozzo, Berthoz, and Lefort (1990) emphasized the importance of optimizing shock attenuation to produce head stabilization during locomotion. Previous running studies (Derrick et al., 1998; Hamill et al., 1995) have shown constant head impact acceleration despite increased impact loading effected by prescribed kinematic constraints (e.g., manipulating stride length). In contrast, neither group in the present study demonstrated invariant head accelerations with increased tibial accelerations, perhaps because they were free to adopt various strategies to compensate for the higher impact loading associated with steeper downhill grades. The High SA group maintained constant shock attenuation by increasing lower extremity damping at the steeper grades, so that the increase in head impact acceleration was incremental. In contrast, Low SA runners had a sharp increase in head impact acceleration at grades steeper than 3%.
The lower shock attenuation in Low SA was accompanied by a more extended body orientation (increased joint extension) at heelstrike to help prevent collapse of the body under the greater HAT COM velocities (15% higher than High SA ). A consequence of the Low SA strategy is a decreased ability of the knee joint muscles to absorb transient shock waves early in stance, with less damping and shock attenuation. Greater energy absorption has been found with increased knee flexion at heelstrike, as the body is in a better position to use the eccentric action of the knee musculature (Derrick et al., 1998; McMahon et al., 1987) . However, the frequency domain shock attenuation results (H 12-20 ) were equivalent for the two groups ( Table 2 ), indicating that reduction of peak head acceleration and reduction of impact frequency (12 to 20 Hz) transmission do not convey the same information regarding shock attenuation. This difference may indicate that the purported impact frequency bandwidth for level running, 12 to 20 Hz, is too limited for our downhill running protocol.
The previously reported increase in shock attenuation associated with longer stride lengths may be related to greater knee flexion imposed by this kinematic constraint (McMahon et al., 1987) . In the present study the participants had no such kinematic constraints, and they chose one of two distinct downhill running strategies: one that better absorbs impact shock or one that would prevent collapse of the body due to high impact velocities. Although the Low SA group demonstrated longer stride times and increased early knee flexion (heelstrike to midstance) with steeper slopes, shock attenuation did not increase as it did in the McMahon et al. (1987) and Derrick et al. (1998) studies.
The reduced shock attenuation (despite greater knee flexion) in the Low SA runners was due to their more extended posture at heel contact. This more extended position resulted in greater transmission of the shock in very early stance when the peak tibial and head accelerations occur, as opposed to Groucho running in which the knee is deeply flexed at contact (McMahon et al., 1987) . However, the extended posture of the Low SA group allowed reduction of the greater HAT COM heelstrike velocities through joint excursion over the first half of stance. This effect is evident in the MSD model (Table 4) , as the Low SA runners demonstrated larger M 1 excursions between heelstrike and midstance than the High SA group, particularly at the steepest grade (28% greater). The reasons for these different responses are unknown. Perhaps differences in relative joint strength (i.e., hip vs. knee vs. ankle) between runners led to variation in joint stiffness values (Farley & Morgenroth, 1999) used by members of the two groups.
In summary, the purpose of this study was to examine the changes in stiffness and shock attenuation that accompany modifications in surface grade. All participants demonstrated an increase in both head and tibial impact shock with steeper downhill grades. However, response to the increased shock was not universal, with one group of runners decreasing shock attenuation (Low SA ) and the other maintaining shock attenuation (High SA ) at these steeper grades. The Low SA runners were characterized by a more extended body orientation at heel contact, resulting in a decreased ability to attenuate shock. This extended body orientation was required to reverse the substantially larger HAT COM impact velocities at heelstrike over the first half of stance. In contrast, the High SA runners displayed lower heelstrike velocities and a more flexed heelstrike posture, and thus were able to maintain shock attenuation by increasing lower extremity damping, particularly at the steepest grades of 9 to 12%. These different strategies when running downhill may be related to shock attenuation and control of the HAT COM after heelstrike. 
